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This Week in Worship 

January 10, 2021 
 

 

Genesis 1: 1-5, Mark 1: 4-11 

“River of Life” 

Rev. Jeannie Himes 

 

Peace Roundtable January 24, 4:00-5:30pm 
 

This year’s Peace Roundtable will be in the virtual format and focus on Microaggressions: Oops and  

Ouches. Sponsored by the Adult Education Committee, the annual Peace Roundtable is held in honor of 

Dr. Martin Luther King and other peacemakers and Dr. King’s vision that “the arc of the moral universe is 

long, but it bends toward justice.” Registration will be required and instructions will be in coming Shield 

articles. 
 

Microaggressions create barriers between us that are impediments to peace. Jennifer Ahrens-Sims will be 

the Roundtable special guest. She will lead us in understanding how to recognize microaggressions, how 

to respond and introduce the learning technique Oops and Ouches. Small group breakout sessions will 

create an opportunity for discussion and role play on microaggressions. Members of our congregation 

have been selected to serve as group leaders in the small group discussions. Join us January 24 4:00-

5:30pm as we explore these barriers to peacemaking.  

Shell Sunday January 10. 

“Shell Sunday” is how we at St. Stephen’s 

refer to what most call Baptism of the 

Lord Sunday.  To participate from home 

during the livestream, have a pitcher of 

water and shells from past years or  

others from around your house on hand. 
A HUGE thank you to all who made 
our Christmas Eve and other 
Christmas activities  
possible: Rod and Carolyn Murrow, 
Vicki Schaeffer, Jack Chinn, Lynnette 
Palmerton, Jennifer Ahrens-Sims, Brent Smith, 
Alyssa Miller, the bell choirs, Caroline Carter, 
and all who came to do readings, and who  
recorded their kids from home. 
 
Also a big thanks to all who decorated the 
church this year: Ron House, Nanci Barthel, 
Jennifer Ahrens-Sims, Brent Smith, the Youth 
group.  

As we start the new year on the right foot, please  
remember the valuable resource our ONLINE mobile  
directory is for keeping in touch. This 
online version of the directory is updated 
as frequently as possible, making it the 
best source for information! 
 

TO VIEW DIRECTORY ONLINE, FOLLOW 
THIS LINK https://mobiledirectory.lifetouch.com/197022/
st-stephens-united-methodist-church 

AND ENTER ACCESS CODE 02019. 

https://mobiledirectory.lifetouch.com/197022/st-stephens-united-methodist-church
https://mobiledirectory.lifetouch.com/197022/st-stephens-united-methodist-church


 

Thursday, January 7:   
 
Friday, January 8:   
  6:30 Living Room NA—Community Hall 
 
Saturday, January 9:   
  10:00 Outreach Committee—Zoom 
     
Sunday, January 10:  
  11:00 Online Worship Service 
  4:00 Youth—Zoom 
   6:00 Meditation—Zoom 
     
Monday, January 11:  
  6:30 Finance Committee—Zoom 
       
Tuesday, January 12:  
   
Wednesday, January 13:  
  2:30 Sacred Journey—Zoom 
  7:00 Choir—Zoom 
 
        

 This Week at  
St. Stephen’s 

Life Happenings 

January 3, 2021 

We celebrate…Elliott Kmetz’s harp playing in worship * Happy 

Anniversary Betty & George Richtmeyer (70), Ron & Velma 

House (50) and Cheryl & Roger Frech (35)! * People in our 

community are receiving the Covid vaccine! * Paula Grove  

improving after Covid and pneumonia * Julie Sondag glad to be 

back in worship! 

 

Our prayers are with...Cheryl Frech’s mother Evalyn, recovering 

from recent illness, and father who remains in quarantine * 

Cathy Suttle’s mother having shoulder replacement Wednesday 

* Julie Sondag’s sister’s in-laws, Covid * Kay Most’s coworker 

passed away * Kay Most’s friend Debi, Covid * Family & friends 

of Bob Staples after he passed away * Other persons now sick 

with Covid * FSFF cottage mom, S, heath concerns * Fran  

Roberson and Amber Mathis’ mom, cancer intervention * Gene 

& Mary Black, Carolyn Eckert * Members in assisted living: 

Maureen Bynum, Paula Grove, Alta Chilson, Wanda Mahoney, 

Saen Gibson *  

January Book Group:  Between the World and Me by Ta-Nehisi Coates 

While many may have already read this powerful book, it continues to be cited by many 

current authors including Barack Obama and Toni Morrison.   Coates' first-person letter 

to his adolescent son shares what it is like to inhabit a black body in America today with 

all that implies.  This quick-read is an excellent way to prepare internally for our Peace 

Roundtable about Microaggressions on January 24th.  If you have read it before, let me 

encourage you to read it again and join us in discussion as we reflect on the book and 

the insights from our Roundtable.  We will meet in the first week of February. Please 

contact Dianne Peters at diannerpeters@gmail.com if you would like to be part of the 

group. 

Microaggression Example 

The ten-week series of examples of microaggression continues ahead of the Peace 
Roundtable on January 24. These are examples that hurt our friends of color and we work 
to avoid them. This week's example is myth of meritocracy. The microaggression of the 
myth of meritocracy includes statements which assert that race does not play a role in life 
successes. You might say “I believe the most qualified person should get the job” or 
“Everyone can succeed in this society, if they work hard enough.” The message conveyed 
by these statements is that ”People of color are given extra benefits because of their race” 
and “People of color are lazy and/or incompetent and need to work harder.” 

https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781925240702
mailto:diannerpeters@gmail.com
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781925240702


Hallelujah 
 
by Andy Peters 
 
Stars in wandering cold nights 
have no need for hallelujahs 
and yet they are there. 
 
Owls in flight through dark woods, 
eyes wide in silent search, 
hear no hallelujahs 
and yet they are there. 
 
Among the migrant lost 
where all have been, 
dreams of home 
dream no hallelujahs 
and yet they are there. 
 
Along the moonlit shore 
crabs scrambling over the beach 
have no thought of hallelujahs 
and yet they are there. 
 
Among homeless tents, 
shuddering the cold night through, 
there are no secret chords of hallelujahs, 
and yet they are there. 
 
Aerie steeps echoing with raptor cries 
echo no hallelujahs, 
and yet they are there. 
 
Indiscriminate snows covering the earth 
shift on the crest of winter air 
without hallelujahs 
and yet still they are there. 
 
Among those whose labors 
allow no thought but labor, 
or those whose pain 
allows no thought but pain, 
allows no hallelujahs 
yet still they are there. 
 
Among forests of pines 
the wind sings its needled songs 
without voices for hallelujahs, 
and yet they are there. 
 
Through marbled halls and rooms  
lavishly furnished no tiles ring 
with chords of hallelujahs, 
no minor fourths, no major fifths, 
and yet still they are there. 
 

 

 
 

Handel saw no Christmas star, 
no grazing sheep 
except in dreams of mind 
from whence came dreams of hallelujahs 
springing onto noted scores, 
springing thenceforth across generations 
of voices young and old, 
hallelujahs upon hallelujahs. 
 
Do you fear the windswept storms of night, 
or shiftless, dreamless days? 
Do you fear violent destruction, 
and the coming end of age? 
Listen 
for rustling wings in flight, 
jazz tones that stir your mind. 
Listen 
for running feet and shifting leaves, 
blue notes that ease your heart. 
Listen 
for songs in ocean deeps, 
orchestral chords that caress your soul, 
and even the silence you fear, 
for there are hallelujahs 
ringing in every ear, 
glistening in every living eye. 
 
There are no angel choruses 
no robes of light, 
unless galaxies swirl with stars 
and yet still 
from quarks near the beginning of time 
to the nearest niche, 
the closest breath, 
from farthest reaches 
of lonely thought 
to the nearest instant felt, 
still there are hallelujahs, 
hallelujahs upon hallelujahs, 
 
for those who have ears to hear, 
let them hear. 

 
Poem by 

Andy Peters 
read by Rev. 

Jeannie 
during the 
January 3, 

2021  
service 



 

 
 

2021 Leaders 
St Stephen's United Methodist Church 

 
Administrative Council Chair:  Susan Arn 
    vice Chair/member at large:  Ann Hochman                  
    Secretary: Jeanne Stenis 
 
Staff Parish Relations  Chair: Kathryn Adkins 
     Class of 2023: Kathryn Adkins, Mandy Burnham, Terri Sarsycki 
     Class of 2022: Don MacGorman, Leslie Bohon-Bothwell, Sam Huskey 
     Class of 2021: Cheryl Frech, Velma House, Rod Murrow 
     
Finance    Chair:  Roger Frech 
     Class of 2023: George Wulfekotte, Phillip Bohon-Bothwell, Dale Wares 
     Class of 2022: Lynn Harper, Jerry Russell, Stacey Bedgood 
     Class of 2021: Roger Frech, April Wilkerson, Rhonda Stock 
      
      
Trustees   Chair:  Steve Morren (chair elected by committee) 
    Sec: Katie Barwick-Snell 
     Class of 2023: Ron House, Becky LeClair, Bryan McDanel 
     Class of 2022: Joan Berryhill, Michael Vidrine, Rob Carr 
     Class of 2021: Steve Morren, Rick Sondag, Katie Barwick-Snell 
      
Leadership Council  Chair: Jeannie Himes 
    Vice Chair:  
     Class of 2023: Sharon Gray, Jackie Farley, Kim Milton 
     Class of 2022: Kristal Hamm, Luke Richardson-Walker, Becky LeClair  
     Class of 2021: Karleene Smith, Elvera Gresham, Samantha Moyer 
      
 
Adult Education:  co-chairs: Mary Lee, (staff person: Brent Smith) 
 
Reconciling Ministries  chair: Kimberly Sheely 
 
Lay Member to Annual Conference: Dan Snell, Kay Antinoro 
 Alternates: Martha Ogilvie,  
 
Audit chair: Erik Paulson 
 
Treasurer: Jeannie Miller 
 
Columbarium Committee: Joe Antinoro, Nancy VonBargen, Jeanne Miller 
 
Endowment Committee: Duane Stock, Marilyn Ogilvie 



From Jeannie’s Desk… 

 

Connection is something we have all had to put a lot of thought and creativity into 

this past year. Churches worldwide have struggled to find ways to connect, to connect with 

church members and for church people to connect with one another. Being connected is crucial 

to our Christian faith – described sometimes as the body of Christ, or at other times as a vine and 

its branches. Some faith communities have chosen safe ways. Some have not. 

 

Part of being in a faith community is connecting with people different than ourselves. Valuing  

diversity, respecting the “other”. And part of being in a faith community is connecting with  

people of various generations. Some find relationships of faith cousins, grandparents, aunts,  

uncles, sons and daughters. It is one of the beautiful things of being together as the body of 

Christ. 
 

Starting in February we will be launching this year's Confirmation Class. It will be all virtual this 

time, even as we begin to slowly emerge from our viral separation. But the generation of youth 

needs to connect to the church family of adults in meaningful ways. So we are offering you a way 

to get acquainted, to connect, to learn from our youth. Mentoring young teens is a way to enrich 

one another – teen and adult. Really getting to know a person of another generation can be eye 

opening, and may develop a long-lasting affinity. 
 

I invite you to consider mentoring one of the youth who are about to begin Confirmation class. 

Contact the church office or Alyssa Miller, our youth director, if you would like to know more. 

 

Blessings to you and all your connections.............. Jeannie 

Would you like to enter this year with a breath of fresh air and new perspectives from 
sharing with others?   
 

You are invited to join us on Wednesday afternoons from 2:30-
4:00 pm for Sacred Journey, a weekly invitation to think deeply 
and share openly in a wonderful small group community. 
 
We are starting a new series (January 6th) from The Work of the 
People titled, "Creating Bigger Stories: Interrogating Our  
Narratives of Power and Co-Creating Goodness Together."  Rev. 
Rene August leads our journey for the next six weeks.  She is a 
priest in the Anglican Church of South Africa, currently serving as 

a reconciliation trainer in Cape Town.  Her approach to dealing with power and its value is  
distinctive.  She asks, "Who deserves to have power?  All of us because we are all in the image of God!" 
 
Pastors Jennifer and Dianne co-lead the group.  If you would like to be added to the Zoom invitation 
list, just contact the church office or either facilitator.  



 

   St. Stephen’s United Methodist Church 

405-321-4988 

1801 W. Brooks, Norman OK 73069 

www.ststephensnorman.org 

ststephensumc@coxinet.net 

Church services Sunday Morning 8:30 am  

and 10:50 am  Sunday School  at 9:40 

 

We will be meeting via zoom this coming 

Sunday and will be back in person on 

January 17th.  

 

Parents be on the lookout for  

confirmation information coming to you. 

Confirmation will take place on zoom this 

year.  

 

~Alyssa 

 

 

Youth Shen
angians Music Box 

I remember before one of my recitals I  
mentioned to a friend that I didn’t know why I 

put myself through all of the anxiety leading up to the 
performance. Her reply was, “You do it  
because not everyone can.” We are fortunate here at 
St. Stephen’s to have talented folks who can, and are 
willing to share their talents with us every week!  
 
Whether young or young at heart, we are blessed to 
have singers and instrumentalists who share their love 
of music with us. A huge thank you to those who have 
already offered their talents. And, a plea to the rest of 
you. Don’t want to play or sing by yourself...not a  
problem. I can find a group to perform with you! Don’t 
know what to play that would fit in the service...no 
problem. I have plenty of ideas!  
 
Contact me at (405) 365-6530 or 
v.schaeffer@sbcglobal.net if you need encouragement 
as we make a joyful noise unto the Lord! 
 
Peace, Vicki  

 

 

Kids Corner 

The second Sunday of January is Shell Sunday. 
Last year we were able to select a shell during  
in-person worship. See if your child can find their 
shell from last year or make one from paper or 
play dough. Our children's church mail will have a  
watercolor picture of "Jesus' Baptism" to paint 
along with fast facts and our one room Sunday 
school comic page.  
 
Stay safe and Happy New Year! Ms. Lynnette  

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Dc8dzPGn4-LCajFevTkh9LXY4rc7UcmcZEres6boX3f4cYLqKgf9dVv42KnjF9OVu5R_T-5eXhVhjRKOQUC2nLo7zqy-JU_UuLu19bUbJx24Z5_9_Lj7m0ByzAEKl7vLk0PpduXvnt8gXUeZjQYbn4cKFgNs3fON7BKIzivlfgg=&ver=3
http://www.ststephensnorman.org
http://www.rmnetwork.org/newrmn/

